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Refraction
for m y brother

1.
One spring he was loved
because he could repeat sequences
of up to nine num bers, backwards:
A split second response
as if the num bers were leaves, and he
their shadows.
It was that close.
They kept him for hours; A pril
light slathered on the laboratory windows
like some new golden age.
And. fo r a while, he cam e back
spilling phone num bers and addresses
from the third story w indow
where he could see the knobby tips
of plum trees, and college wom en strolling
into clusters. A nd he calculated
the dust-soft expansions,
warp of a m odel universe.
Had taken, on returning from Saigon.
thirteen successive photos
of the Golden Gate Bridge at dusk
and worked construction for a sum m er,
teaching him self the language houses
and bridges speak. It was that easy
to disappear and not write.
Those who loved him will imagine
he is living som e kind of life
like the one just o ff the border
of his last Hawaiian postcard—
as if the years were those frozen
peacock-stiff waves just rolling in
and he. their breaking
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off this coast,
glim m ering, and never out of order.

2.
But order is small. His ex-wife shows up
with his old Christmas ornaments,
nervous and drunk. Up to her chin
with little cardboard trays
of painted alum inum pine cones, hot pink,
green, Cadillac blue with silver flecks
showing through. It is August. "H ere,”
she says, ‘‘I thought you should have these.”
We listen to jazz, progressive, drink gin
and tonic. She confesses she's tired of showing Annie
his picture and saying, that's Daddy.
On his birthday,
no one speaks. He used to stand up
and say God bless Am erica when he was drunk.
I've got some of his old letters/A ll the hills
in Nam have n um bers/M erry Christmas, P. S. Can you
send $50.
There’s always a certain correspondence
between a man and his absence. "M y luck," she whispers,
“ I marry a dreamer; they tell him he’s a genius.”
In the world’s stupid proportions, all women
believe men are dreamers and geniuses
and all the men believe it. Think of his daughter
raised on a grin in a photograph, a perfectly
repeated idea. It’s enough
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to m ake us sit till evening, unrelated
except to the lawn chairs and the yard.
Might hovers on fences, phone wires, leaf points,
reversing everything gradually. Black. She says,
I can think of a hundred tim es when we
used to sit o ut like th is," her face
assembling slowly in the last flood o f light. The straw
looks broken where it enters
gin in her glass.
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